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Technology: The Downward March. April inflation data came in a bit hotter than expected 
on Tuesday, and the bond market accepted it with more aplomb than the stock market. April 
CPI rose 8.3% y/y, down only slightly from March’s 8.5% reading (Fig. 1). Despite the latest 
sign that high inflation is persisting, the 10-year Treasury yield remained below 3.00% for 
most of the day, while the S&P 500 gave up 1.6% and the Nasdaq lost 3.2%. 
  
Technology stocks continue to be among the worst performers this year. Here’s the 
performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy 
(38.1%), Consumer Staples (-1.3), Utilities (-1.3), Health Care (-10.1), Materials (-10.3), 
Industrials (-12.5), Financials (-14.1), S&P 500 (-16.1), Real Estate (-19.5), Information 
Technology (-21.4), Communication Services (-26.4), and Consumer Discretionary (-27.2) 
(Fig. 2). 
  
This week, we received March-quarter earnings reports from two former tech highfliers: 
Palantir Technologies and Roblox Corporation. The companies are in very different areas of 
technology and have very different end users. But both companies posted losses for the 
quarter that were ever so slight disappointments relative to analysts’ earnings estimates. 
  
Both companies’ shares have been taken to the woodshed in recent months. Of course, 
there have been lots of similar casualties in the current tech wreck. Palantir’s stock price 
has fallen to $7.29 as of Tuesday’s close, down from its high of $35.70 on February 2, 
2021. The shares were trading north of $24.00 as recently as November. Roblox’s shares 
closed at $23.19 on Tuesday’s close, having tumbled from November’s high of $134.72. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Investors aren’t cutting tech stocks any slack these days. Jackie 
looks at how the mighty have fallen, with focus on two tech highfliers whose Q1 earnings didn’t make 
the grade. … The fallout from China’s Covid lockdowns is inflicting damage on sector after sector of 
the Chinese economy, with no end in sight. The government is stepping in with support programs for 
businesses and the unemployed. … Also: The innovation once hailed as an inflation hedge has 
proved to be anything but. Cryptocurrencies have shrunk in recent months to a shadow of their former 
value. The stocks of companies working in the crypto industry have been clobbered as well. TerraUSD 
breaks the buck, and investors flee the not-so-stablecoin. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGVqW8yQlMr5FY5KlW8LpZp13CH2ZQW8c6qTS4sZ84cW3XcY8s5FQS60W5pLmwZ2V9ht7W8QTpSN6R8RQKW2FlWBv8Wh8_PW6_nl4n3Qz3m1W7c-9JK7lM2cvVKSH3Q28LnYgW3xb-SS4kMlzhW43-X7v3CLhqNW6C0nby7zDP8SW4tQZ3_6NXZZnW7GR3n54xc_NrMhcf55W1J6DW9jfKmx1tM1dMW3My9b2992g28W9fNjZS2Xvd5YW5p529v7YzKGnW7j5d9f4GyWFrW3cnvpQ3FzMG939Fv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWW-W2lgBrK13nRVmW93ww8984gMk_W8686tW24D1C8W1Hl5wC6wp5ZkW4W-7lz1NKCh7W2Zz9rg4y0Vg6W5t2WrP2zs5p9MNXc1wQp_MrN4yLqSRsJvHLW7JqDZN9hR_w_W11jMrC598CwyW78ZQfx8KLX7GW30tbZY8JZyNmW8QJ25G8Jw4JRVmQ0MB1l-d-mN4DL5WKwk3NXW1DLs2z6lRf8CW7QZ8bn8tvQ1ZW2JblVG8Z9XHRN6kZtJBs6Nl6W7SyZZv6MqKQyW8g4Bq26rMvnp3d_g1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220512.pdf
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Here’s a look at what these two companies’ managements told investors during their 
earnings conference calls: 
  
(1) Software to survive the world’s uncertainties. Palantir—a data analytics company with 
customers in government and private industry—grew quickly during Q1, just not as quickly 
as investors were hoping. The company’s revenue of $446.4 million jumped 30.8% y/y and 
beat analysts’ consensus estimate of $443 million. But adjusted earnings per share came in 
at two cents, compared to the analysts’ consensus of four cents. 
  
Revenue from private clients jumped 54% in Q1, but government revenue grew only 16% to 
$242 million, below expectations of $251 million. The company’s Q2 revenue guidance also 
missed the mark, up only 25% to $470 million, $14 million less than analysts expected. 
Given what’s happening in the world, Palantir sees government revenue accelerating in Q2 
and H2. And the company continues to target 30% revenue growth through 2025. 
  
Palantir’s software will help the government and companies deal with the uncertainties in 
today’s world, CEO Alex Karp said in the earnings conference call. It can help companies 
adjust to a world with inflation, food shortages, and supply-chain disruptions. He also noted 
that “a nuclear event is so much higher than it’s being presented in the public world, that it’s 
almost surreal to watch the coverage.” 
  
Palantir offers Foundry, a platform for data-driven decision making, on top of which it 
believes companies will build their own applications. Airbus, for example, built its supply-
chain network tower on top of Foundry’s application development infrastructure. The 
software mitigates supply-chain issues, speeds up production, and reduces inventory. 
“What AWS [Amazon Web Services] was in the last decade, Foundry will be in the next,” 
said COO Shyam Sankar. 
  
Palantir has come under a cloud for targeting the business of companies that came public 
via SPACs and investing in them, too. It has no plans to add any additional customers 
under this program. Palantir also has very large stock-based compensation expense that 
drags down earnings. Conversely, the company is conservatively funded with $2.3 billion of 
cash and no debt on its balance sheet. 
  
(2) Investors want earnings. Roblox became an investor darling as kids trapped at home 
during Covid lockdowns spent far too much time on the platform playing video games and 
meeting up with friends. But now we’ve all been sprung, and kids are spending more time at 
school and less time on their computers. This newfound freedom hurt Roblox’s results. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0s55nKvpV3Zsc37CgS6sW5B8vyJ3PrBdQN2-yx27NmbmDN5RBqHzn3c9jW5d-dmd1MxRfgW8ZvhL47VsJ15N1Cw4DwdVt7rVXLCSm94XzBlN6C__7XwPLwxW2G213l4YGzzXN4rnM_549FGcW5fvRKg98c2MBW21VQT27kq1BpW4St0C_5m7DqYW8TG4-w2pmRLwW1L8mXx2LkrXmW44kfZ88fb2D6W6sc_NV2hZqbPW7kgDqv490wWhW3ymsrY6FLzW2W7SPhVk1V-DbQW5lB8cz1g8q5HW7DybmZ5mQt1NW1XFDJz6_rGXsW3nkhD18QCpSxW7ZgQ5X8QRLqzW8lz_Qx48gXSDW9f6hkR64vm-BW1KDKcG1Pwsc2W5c6HNn5Rhml4N8pSY9ZwRDSsW9h36z-1drQSCW5nPtdd6b29tzW6kD1J57_CbpyW6bD79c23vfhs361Z1
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The company’s Q1 bookings decreased 3% y/y to $631.2 million, below analysts’ 
consensus forecast of $655.7 million. Roblox reported a net loss per share of 27 cents in 
Q1, an improvement from its 46 cents-per-share loss in Q1-2021 but only because there 
was a sharp increase in diluted shares outstanding. 
  
After initially selling off on the news, Roblox shares bounced back after a May 11 Barron’s 
article quoted Lightshed Partners’ Richard Greenfield suggesting that Disney bid for Roblox. 
Such a deal would be a strategic move for Disney, helping the company enter the gaming 
business and the metaverse. 
  
Roblox CEO David Baszucki noted in the company’s earnings conference call that the 
March quarter would be the company’s most difficult due to tough comparisons to last year. 
Comparisons will be easier going forward. Baszucki also spent time explaining how Roblox 
plans to introduce an “immersive advertising system.” The company envisions a parallel 
economy that supports brands by bringing traffic to their experiences. There might be in-
game billboards that could bring traffic to brands’ own experiences, where fans could hang 
out and acquire virtual or physical items. 
  
China: Hits Keep Coming. The bad news for China’s economy hasn't let up. Real estate 
and auto sales have dropped sharply, as have manufacturing and services. Much of the 
decline is being driven by the Covid-induced shutdowns in Shanghai and elsewhere. How 
quickly the shutdowns will end and allow economic growth to accelerate is unclear. Here’s a 
quick rundown of some recent economic data points. 
  
(1) Real estate slump continues. New home sales in 23 major Chinese cities fell by 33% y/y 
during the May Day holiday, a May 9 Bloomberg article reported. Likewise, the China’s top 
100 developers reported drops in home sales of 58.6% y/y and 16.2% m/m in April. 
  
(2) Car sales drop too. April also saw Chinese car sales drop 36% y/y and auto production 
drop 41% y/y with many factories closed due to Covid or lacking necessary parts. Tesla 
sold 1,512 cars made in its Shanghai plant, down 94% y/y and compared with 65,000 cars 
in March, a May 10 WSJ article reported. 
  
Tesla isn’t alone. Toyota Motor is suspending production lines at eight plants across Japan 
for six days starting May 16 due to parts shortages because of the Shanghai lockdown. 
Nissan’s sales in China fell 46% y/y, and Honda Motor’s China sales dropped 36% y/y. 
Sales from GM’s China joint venture dropped 57% y/y. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0th5nKwBV3Zsc37CgShqN2Q9DJ87w2syW7-DYcj5c5zDDW3mvR0c2063yjW12ZLhY5jXx9DN2r5yZmtzd9QW1BwmBf700T_-W136k3Q72CCc0W6XJNSb3F3WncN7vZ6WC43bCpW2fLL6b4SRFTFW6KXfld4Pp_wlW45wJQS5DGmSfW2Km5GZ17Wz5jW7GVTSl1CbChlW267Krz5RSJPxV1WgSJ8FVXJnVf0f0P977fQCN71RsWLsCSCpW6J-0ln199cw7W86ph5f6R1-cqW27ZGt93TzfQ3W7M2jhh8VzRmyW18sCjj4Hd9-NVM9TfS7MCq4rW7WPf_J57bGnRN4kG90wg5zZqN2RyBsdbBlRVW68xyb88-R_wGW3w1JJH4T5GmzN4lCQ59yD3YJVHq7z_5PWMlWW4WwxKP2XjGznW1j4WQS40jPP1W6Vxpz-96JKX5VrZflj8WgBRBW6S4lRX1M4lDNW8YT00K6P2Gc5W5NC-Cv6_KlrjW1B_JvD13L1VrN6BZ0DCznhvdW5RnC4t80NLt0N79r9KlsgWDb3cQ71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0rQ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXQ_W6qPt0g60YlNmVzybZC6G-yL9W2kXvb_47c5LbW6KdPrK3NlJqmW461XG-4g7rBdW2h2RrK655pH2W4DLDRC2-D2lDN7HzTqynjdhRW5S6MPz3tc14fW2V2vvx1qGS_wN6mMP46_Z3DcW4W8R844hN_7NW51TQkd10x9DKW3f5pkz6B9GZjW8rvbkB56_r_QW5dkJWq3c2dKzW4T0ZJn1mSqTkW55CRhX66MTQzVfyVYH3Ld5GGW4ztk5154fLy3VVJnKQ4tl_XVW8-RtP_2T8lCnW5RK6GK3chbtlW9002644h6p5tW8y2ZqK3RpMLzN99N8jRZgFYCW6LlkTn6-xY17VwZy4921ckdQW2YV-c42rY81HVhKvJv1blwtCW8GDzYY8Z22SkW6Tvsn26bKj3M3ksH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0th3q90pV1-WJV7CgPXzVWxhY15PKsHQVRMHJf1-qWV1W1-5wtC6BmqnyW5KjkcM79qbcqW4rK8BM242-QXW857ZZm1xRLvNN3s09dQS6zNJW36XWF12f6NXrV7N46t6MpsbFW1yXdqb3n-2LpW2rscR75wwcJvN3b1lZ18d779W4LxXt87DgggNW3LmrmS25l66fW6RC6p-1SfgMGW4PvtZx1tKBg7W8QfX3p1Lw-0bW5jDGrl5FdsB_W1_R8xy4QsqbkW7kpbhN1Mh6TXW4Jskv51gkP0KW593f6b9dY-qWW71Dk5b9b7RJRN4LsMQl_Sb4RW2H0nsf1bSb9-N3-L9XMdLxzv3ph31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0tV3q90_V1-WJV7CgVxfW1S7wfk35J12JW2KsWy_1-cyNbW4QgNNQ36BHpWW7cDKwQ3t0b-2W2xLN108mT-KzVKNnPC3J-68nN7sPsn2CbB5DW4Lhxpl909Y3bW61yDjM2RBwQ9W7J8HLM30pf48W6NKWSN268p7hW4vJwld3NZpBfW2K39yQ5Mks-8W2L_KGM3H5V5-W7nk9Yj1GW0STW51J32L7P2J-sW4h3G_J6KCjhdVmzFZC40TsyqW1b54fx5lr_65W1zbcrn2_qKbRW46wKgx6hn9RhW48vMwW2CLw1mVP1FJN35CMvjW4Rfnvj2Vgl98VKfV6C2JZG2VN5-g-KfHTCB0W8S8zWC70rKQLN3Wx0Mw3y8mBW7V-b6p1s1B3NV6sR061X31Hv3l5B1
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(3) A depressing PMI picture. Adding to the bleakness, China’s April manufacturing PMI 
sank to 47.4 in April, down from 49.5 the prior month, after being range bound from 50.1 to 
50.3 the prior four months. Almost all of its components came in below 50.0, including: 
output (44.4), new orders (42.6), export orders (41.6), imports (42.9), and employment 
(47.2) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). The only item expanding was purchase price (64.2) (Fig. 5). 
China’s non-manufacturing purchasing managers index also fell in April to 36.2 (Fig. 6). 
  
(4) Government jumping in. Premier Li Keqiang warned that China’s employment situation 
was “complicated and grave,” which increased fears about the fallout from the Covid 
lockdowns. “[H]e instructed all levels of government to prioritize measures to boost jobs and 
maintain stability,” May 9 CNN article reported. “These measures include helping small 
businesses survive, supporting the internet economy, providing incentives to encourage 
people to start their own business, and giving unemployment benefits to laid-off workers.” 
  
The MSCI China index fell 8.8% in May through Tuesday’s close and is down 24.0% ytd 
compared to the S&P 500’s 3.2% loss so far this month and 16.1% decline ytd through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 7). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Crypto Gets Crushed. Over the last few months, 
cryptocurrencies have failed to live up to the hype that they would serve as a hedge against 
inflation. Despite the surge in inflation in recent months, the price of bitcoin has fallen 54.0% 
from its November high of $67,802 to $31,209 at day-end Tuesday (Fig. 8). That’s far worse 
than the 14.6% drop in the S&P 500 and the 1.5% gain in the price of gold over the same 
period. 
  
Many other cryptocurrencies have lost more than half of their value as well. Here are how 
some of the largest cryptocurrencies have performed from their highest price last year 
through Tuesday’s close: Dodgecoin (-85.1%), Aave (-84.4), Solana (-74.6), XRP (-71.2), 
Avalanche (-70.3), Bitcoin (-54.4), Ethereum (-51.8), and BNB (-51.5). 
  
The damage extends far beyond the cryptocurrencies themselves. A whole world of 
exchanges, investment vehicles, and financial firms have grown up around cryptos, and 
they too have fallen sharply in value. 
  
The shares of Coinbase Global fell 19.3% on Wednesday to $53.72 after the crypto 
exchange reported Q1 earnings. In November, the shares hit a peak of $357.39. Crypto 
miner Riot Blockchain’s shares have fallen to $7.75 on Tuesday, down from $44.19 in 
November. The shares of Silvergate Capital, which provides banking services to the digital 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFCyW859Pkd4b8HBhW4rtDqF83m0JMW5TlS9N1X1WklW7NgK_T3w9WPmW5GX0R13f7RbSW5GFRL03Jz5YHN6RW9fBRz7NGW4NyPT76DjXdJW7cj36p27jx38VH6jSp96S7ZmVmGrFP1jk19TW4dD0hq4MJBh-W3GSNc76zrB0PW4kLh1C6gzSXhW1zGpPd4czGW2N9dX39cfGQ9yN2K2Ylww8nhRW2rc2sR3bmvc9W6-M5PQ1gqkh4Vjb0Dd6pdksJW3w_Y0H1CnyCZVktjmr6mTLFT32Rg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWBXW2STMvS4XbwFxW5-yFp91YN-PrW5sXRyX4FDm15V5HPvr2XqWKRW93sfng4mDv2xW6LJ0QW400jsjW6sDLC57hmH5qW4QLcgf23WBbbW14lWHZ3yBDjWW7qPGvW93Q4vcW2gPyNP8N-t5zN5l5LWFVMpBBV5Ltl38hq9HmW8kzwF02fW8c7W8V9m1-4DLHX9W6dx4Th6srhfyW3bpMXj4hZ3BnW5MmXFY2-xsnFW5YRxNd7kpWVbW77Pr346nF7yKW8Tfns84vHdYSW573Jx48jD99d2JR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM7CW5kJ2d-4htFklW7FlJJs2YbNMnW2X74QT5xpXwRW897W-73M0w_WVwgltc8whnSpN6mQCzNFfvVsW3jxBvK8VmsycW5JF5j91rWcnZN2445N26Hw_QW1w9gzz6GBDJ5W8YkB405Wms3bW8_nCx8746w6yN4BH2m3D40FTN28pn1d9ThDWW75D9wV7tq493W3tXFHG4fF_VtW5wC--c1NrDqJW4rGBWX4CKWslW1-Mwzk2vxzT5W8ryZXN55dgjtW3D_s3W16QdCRW7N9SbR1DtPTz3bd91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGT8W1NWj9t7zFx6PMKHznKWKCTvW2FsGm56VMcH3W3XWzQw3XW2cdW74gHkv7BLrCmW8J-scp39QgYkW7M1PgZ7zSbDCW1QmDsM9kxBnRW7bS2yJ5yS20KW18tjHX6MGWptW5jfZB343sJh3N4gc8tXJYRbWW6Jczsr6lD82NW5pHC9Q9gqCSxW2V-dsM5NkdrlW6QPC2B2LBcxfW6vK6cn2lSkfpW4X-6kT11k51-W4g-mBP329r39W6bzyDY7-Xhm_W4prBLV2SntKxVFx6Dm7mzzNy3nsF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0tV3q90_V1-WJV7CgWNzW2MJY6V4cgsjQW7PrNJj1QsNgYW3TlwBf6jccv2W31jCbg61D6t5Vp09QJ76ZxknW4LP1Vm73qWkpW4dqgsk28CfPhW3Z6sp06M62c3W1hVGvB5pYkLqW4B7l-v2w2n0LMLttn5zh66FW7gHYgx8R5h2cW1S8b-28h9lH6W3zdRX66RNSp2N6cGwwZhNzblW4Bsn6M7HG9y0W3T1GjL3-GwCbW8LHCM78xNnm0W6JKpr62vmNjzW1F0jW437Pm36W7dCtYv3s7YjJW1YkQj71CCkdJN6y4Vqh7nrPLW6B4GMH29sjtjW7fSKnQ4YJFH-W2Z4Cq777ww_FVgN4Xl3xdwZCW8svjn7887pNpN4B6dB7t3tptW3FlRZY5B3_dT37fq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvxW8FySTz8CrqrRW3r942F7lchC5W90jyq670llyxW1wZt-122wvsFW8pyGTz3n6-hZVzjbS15p3NF4W4xXC_d8jd4CHW5d7rnq1w2-lWW6P9frN23GfvPW7ZcYsR534B_wDlgJJRdbQ5W6ZcVbl5QV79zW64_X7v4gPY5QW24tPt94YjRxjV9c8v67vDhytW1WcRBY64_DGqW1Yht-z2n3-T_W940WHV4d8_PFW8y05lV6bQ5SLW1mJmT-3MWsJVVHFV2v8j1fy5W9czRRn5B843239jb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-GLW234v845NxJbyW1wwcTl1qmSCRV7v3ZM3DCpD-W2D0cVG8p7NZgW8y4vXl7Ydy60N8JhPFKjw9hFW8gZfpM4RXxv8W7Bk6bZ8kkjDBF79ZDN3DcMQN38RRRpvygvnW2BqTbl7VyYLWW7rMPbj65chxkW3C8s_W4xbLpDW1W6wYq3yV9ndW6DHjHf5cGrdwW4yscS-8nJfCBW52Y3Rs1NKds2V8h-bH5Jm6tpW4tDYhs91SVl2W9gFXzq7nbKPfW1bdfnm672wcsVcdqCw3PkYx931RX1
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currency industry, have fallen to $85.86 on Tuesday, down from $222.13 in November. And 
ProShares Bitcoin Strategy ETF, the first bitcoin-linked ETF listed in the US, has fallen from 
$43.28 shortly after it listed in October to $19.44 on Tuesday’s close. 
  
This week, earnings out of Coinbase Global and TerraUSD falling below $1 has 
disappointed the market. Here’s a look at what happened to both players: 
  
(1) Less trading, less profit. There reportedly are more than 300 crypto exchanges, but 
Coinbase is among the largest, and it didn’t have good news for investors on Tuesday. Q1 
net revenue fell 27.1% y/y as trading volume fell 7.8%, the company’s quarterly earnings 
letter stated. Monthly transacting users (MTUs) rose 50.8% y/y but fell 19.3% q/q. 
Coinbase’s employees more than doubled y/y, as did operating expenses. 
  
With lower revenue and higher expenses, Coinbase reported a loss of $430 million, down 
from a profit of $771 million in Q1-2021. Even adjusted EBITDA cratered to $20 million, 
down from $1.1 billion in Q1-2021. Given the current market environment, Coinbase 
expects Q2 to have lower transaction volumes and lower MTU than Q1, CFO Alesia Hass 
said in the company’s earnings conference call on Tuesday. As we mentioned above, the 
shares fell sharply on the news. 
  
(2) Breaking the buck. Terraform Labs, headquartered in Seoul, was founded in 2018 by 
Daniel Shin and Do Kwon. It created crypto coins TerraUSD and Luna. TerraUSD, an 
algorithmic stablecoin that tracks the value of the dollar, had a market cap of more than $18 
billion just last weekend. By Wednesday, its market cap was only $9.1 billion. 
  
Most stablecoins own $1 in assets for every $1 token they issue. Terra doesn’t. If Terra falls 
in value, an algorithm lets investors “burn,” or remove the coin from circulation, in exchange 
for $1 of Luna. The transaction would decrease the supply of TerraUSD and theoretically 
cause its price to increase and remain at $1. The algorithm works in reverse, too. If 
TerraUSD rises higher than $1, investors can “burn” Luna and receive TerraUSD, 
increasing the supply of the cryptocurrency, an excellent May 9 WSJ article explained. 
  
The Luna Foundation Guard, created by Kwon to support TerraUSD and Luna, says it will 
lend $750 million in bitcoin to trading firms to defend the TerraUSD price peg. The 
foundation was also expected to buy $10 billion of bitcoin earlier this year to provide a 
backstop to TerraUSD. That led to fears that the foundation would sell its bitcoin, putting 
additional downward pressure on the price of bitcoin, a May 9 CNBC article reported. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0tV3q90_V1-WJV7CgWN0W5LRbw96-19-7W6nk6Xz4JN-J2W8Vt3H-8SSl-NN5mtyvCZXrfQW7H_zT65NqdgzN1rJtljG5sJ7W4G5zHQ41lZGFW3SxRzZ8KJss8W2n8Nfb5hXD1_W8gWYx510znv2W7tMq6s2bx5JzW3NW85258jMK7W8jFx-98kVr1WW9jGF0Y5sKYT3W5hrQxp5MC5CQW5d8R973dJMnRW7Tckfy29hr7yW5ZpnJ22G6KrDW7d_gdt4QCGRzW8GcGFS4Lb018W2dJ6d52fV3sHW3fMcwX2JVTG9W3sn7tM5QrNXqVbrTP93Rtgt3W937Kzg6ZKwGvW67GtRN594TFSVzGhYL29NTtzW4npMDQ6GfbNQN3mWtP2kWH3cW218ddf4gWJsY3kXT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0s55nKvpV3Zsc37CgXNHW10jV9577LPpdW51m1v85Dq--cW1CZ_Cs4g0B6GV_x2Kl2Gp0mlW81-GC91NzbX8W2mXv-T1MfpvBN932ZZL6G-zRW5v1qCF5wB4c8W8-W-pL5jMjYRW9h6yTQ4xLkF6N2psxC56L8QmW58-np21gY9bLW1CXz2p5ltfcTVtHKJ96-z8x4W945F0c4N9KB2N86PRG3NBrXTW3h53cY6dwVyzW5jKyc11GDpbZW1Vs09D7YvtcJVjRqb97kmqHwW45m5115BhRQpW5-Fp0w3ZW-RYW34mfP342KCvnW6KVF8n54mMf0VjCrxc7chkj5W4-slKS31kGthW1mxDdf1NWs2KW1JQQ0X5r6VLTW7GPv6510c7nYW3N_40578SrBzN56RjjP8l2FVW6qLGnJ17khTqW331t6694404KW5p6NBj97gHY93jCw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0rQcjl_GV9V4KD7CgRzSW45rSV17x3ZcBW33nH6R8wlxBRVffjZ73nK_3SW89KJ6B6MYLgMW1Nm1T34Sw9R9W6FSHzP1h9k8KW8Cpz1b6VslPtW7lMk2V22PnP6W8sFgS_4Xpk2BW1YNhkR9c6XnVW90GSKb6K4bH0W4PpBBt8XTCkBW7LQY6J23sfbGW20k74r3Qtwp2W69D2cY4Mw3CBW2jl_4h5v-2flW69DgM91P_lbMW6zyvKH2dlHCtW7rWDwX33SyHFW7PZr6k2BJYQ7W6shkk34C6TSsW32JlV78qZn5qW109nvr5TnG8YW2CzVym84Y8BxW4mq_jg3XMdS9W8fx-_n3RmxRZW7R_6lM3hQtkGW5cnmBY6ntsZZW7Y1cVJ5wL3rTW3Mysnj1S_cKnW6JrCgr1RsLhcW6SlGgX4s_K7WW8dWwgl1jkDsFW74f2j343PTNSW7z0F9q2VXQ6XW32cvFf98TLKmW8SGYcn626TKyW3PDrBV4g-5WxVb1JM38GJ1GyW5DdtQV9cd-F-W63HW0j2T3LJZW2L870K4JZg7nVr3kXN1ScD_cW4dv-718LnqgbW7m50nn87xYTgW3bvs2v9l3JRQW4Wvxx239VJ0xW7R0NXL8wXpfGW2HB40d2kDB4JW7SQNy97k3N4RW5wdz7v5Vq-f2W17-0qQ5-XVXJW6_6stJ2FXR9mW8hZY5r58WNyvW8Kg2Gf8Vyn4wW6RjJzt3_FgNSW7Jc12N7w5_RpW7hCZhT7t4-1_N31z7Dh1-_ZyW4j4c768LR0prW9g9kws4jGMzXW4LcDCK80q59HW5gPvlL2wcgy3W6F6JmZ7VHrBnW2nBphs2PWWcfW5NyxJq2mg3LJW1Dq2D37yWWs2W2HzwtN6Gdht7V-N3sb4bwJWCW5B33my2Fxx-SW2PlGBW5-cRHPW68fSxw8jlvJ2W2RPGDp8cC6kNN9lNBTDDcjzXW2_LZbm6Q8Hd6W947pGH7y80FfW5j6ybL6407KPW4W87-88XNyQvN3j1PLdsWCMlW32YtlG87JsLH3d5g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0tB9kQxfV7Wycr7CgCWmV6s5Bc7SrWmWV4Syc05rTjVRW33c2LL1LbhfPW1KS2MW4F5qglW8Xxzxs8fF5ZgW3M717w57YCPLW2HwZ3N6rL_v8W7XMsCc4CcLV2W8ptxt323drMvW7V1N9r5bZRgDW5wFbZf3H424zW4Q3lw07S1xrjW32G3kV6d-_3RW8LPFDh2wYWd-N4Lfm4tG642-W3Pf1sJ8n7KpXW6jG3Bt4mjNrPW1NZyKM7Fd-lsW5Gvj7v8mshMfW2hh35812rnP7VrBdC_5w0kj9W4syGpX1rv0dFW2tjNv376VJftW4q1r_y6xL7XWW2d1WBW6VbPVvW6ydLqM4XWTKfW4bWSKN5sgP6ZW2wvR4w6PZ62pW5Chyrq71tHjKW1sB40M6CnZLvW54xRZ75BPJWyW3kn4Cv1YxfDkW65hnvH2FyFCwW3390n64cKjPqW4Xz0rr4hSQ-SW8Bt--M71Jv2xW1z-5gB8yr3psW6ZgFDk6dNZL8W3-zLGw2bVT4nW5n_wJ078kr9vW65m2V23Y6kF5Vd8sWQ64rN3XW7nmqTX5b01KfW4ZJqV57Q4T1BN3JKTjQqpCBVVnYX2x7chZh-W8kd4jQ1x5wJlW4dlTmS1j1yjPN5n3hw1PQBvNN189RJKnx3mlW7Jd5_k8fsKgmVjxrBd3JN9PyW8vVwhM2Bl5dgW3SCx_t8xbMpPW5H6Nd654ldvyW4c35z27z5BFmW4vWRCY3vMv69M5hVQFyms5WW8d1cM03wWt8YW56KLG551QmxLV3jFmF7Mnp1SMkd7jmpYh-yW395dPC8nkZxjVP-B985MWs60MjBwB2w6yFCW4XSWyj6D4PdbW6Dn9q02fm6s1W3FyYLT3xTgrjVP3n8Q3y6ZF3N7_R9h4GKk_HVvzZ2Z6N_LF1N153K7SwTDMjW3lrdCf6RjZlvN2v94p3HQZC4W4dDRtG3hc2bvW717Q0K8hJjx53gkd1
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The value of TerraUSD fell to a low of 26 cents on Wednesday before rebounding to 73 
cents later that day. Luna, which traded as high as $116.06 in April, has fallen to $10.61 on 
Tuesday and to $1.11 on Wednesday, according to Coinbase. 
  
Again, the ripple effects go beyond the TerraUSD and Luna cryptocurrencies. Terraform 
Labs also created Anchor, a saving, lending, and borrowing platform built on the Terra 
blockchain. Investors who deposit TerraUSD on the Anchor platform were able to earn 
19.5%. The juicy yield presumably prompted some investors to buy TerraUSD just so they 
could deposit it with Anchor. 
  
TerraUSD’s breaking the buck has spooked Anchor depositors, who have been withdrawing 
funds since Friday in what’s being compared to a run on a bank. Anchor’s $14 billion of 
deposits have shriveled to $5.5 billion on Tuesday and $3.1 on Wednesday. 
  
It’s unclear how Anchor affords the 19.5% it pays depositors. It has $5.5 billion of deposits 
but only $765.1 million of loans. Anchor borrowers pay about 10% on their loans, according 
to an April 19 Motley Fool article. They also have to contribute collateral, on which Anchor 
earns a yield. The Motley Fool article contends that to make up the difference between what 
its loans generate and the 19.5% it pays out on its deposits, Anchor has “been eating into 
its reserves.” According to Motley Fool, Luna Foundation had replenished Anchor’s 
reserves with $450 million in February. Anchor’s yield reserve appears to have fallen to 
$178.8 million, according to its website. 
  
(3) Yellen is watching. Regardless of how the TerraUSD/Luna/Anchor mess resolves, it has 
caught the attention of Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen. She told the US Senate Banking 
Committee on Tuesday that the situation indicated multiple risks: risks to financial stability, 
risks to the payment system and its integrity, and risks associated with the increased 
concentration of market players if stablecoins are issued by firms that already have lots of 
market power. Legislation to address crypto regulation would be “appropriate” this year, she 
said according to a May 10 CoinDesk article. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.5%m/m/10.7%y/y & 0.6%m/m/8.9%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 195k/1.38m; Natural Gas Storage; IEA Monthly Report; OPEC 
Monthly Report. Fri: Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Situation & Expectations 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ5nKv_V3Zsc37CgWygW872GVW5Q8-_bW7Zrjjm8BpyQQN5P-c7qPY0zfW7mYpGz8hSvXRMXLXCjtr-YXW1Zd4224YTLrRW4jzBPR6sW_z2W2ZzLyH3q95JcW8vtD2X6fW5y9W403ZNh8V0LwrW5ZH-vP495NX1W7HZP_t4MD_TSN53Bx7LX8kH0W7h07GS2H4BqwMNCV4z-Lpb0W80922h4Ps5PnW4Xw-G29f0bkPW2-dS4r2NtcBFW7FK-Hq11CS7WW2s5QHz20Xgb0VTh7m68LqZm2W6KnKTW33mx4CTgrx86M59NRW8-0ZJv4Jq-spW7K33MG7GYkFQW1wl46d6krMWDW8xHPqN2N2ZWfW8zz0G43m9pLCN4cpvk57S4KmMk7YT7QCypyW3CBnT27JvbgTW6fwXhH8t-KsyW8RsLdh3dZXNjW3TmFlB58NrR8Vd4KqF6npwzsW1zbWMF5J6QmtN5Cf8B9B4ZXCW4CSPnR1L2TNl3jQn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ7xW21BMyK7r0QJdW8ym4Ks8_jDvTVP49WF1s8d_pW6vkK9Y23czR4W2JrlXq2dSksmW33grXj8n045dW71lZ_R7Xfqc9W8Zmh5p5f-xL8N4SSn_zqG7LJW7b2g-48mFMj-W8Hgt9P4jrDP1W29jX7v46GtM6VkjDQd5gtk2tW67M6mD6HZKTdW61zrpc8GMMCmW9hBB2R1F0TPxW3wqpQp7DKgmrW2wq8ZX2ZnJHyW1Cnv7L6H0nhbW4QQrDs6X5X1CW801FK3311V-tW4gs1Qn4WM8p439pD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0rQ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJT0W4tfwQ94jgmQ9W3Pkdst7mWVmDW5_VqcS5NLgKrVgZPv78yKWsGW51jck03Pws6-W5fdrFS3czcTnW7y8fMT17-4BHW1yndzg1VHcvFW4LYcpC2TFfWxW63hf-b4WbWVLM8vpnx9pBQ9W1fmsp-5rJNRSW4sh2R584_3X9W76nrDH6208NbW35wH1x8H97-yW8g3NPR52Hy1xW96dNqT2F5PN1W4WZ4pm96_jq9VhRx0k88sMcSN5bkN8py8VQdVksl6C5rpWgWN26HZ3g4PFDVW2gfK6k1SXyFlW1v1KNC677yS5W1CJq4H1BCnsxW2Pn42C6ywPzHW5s8kmK6nJ-P2W3WHslb2kqFCDW3Xk7CZ5g3zx5N1Y3Tt_MrFmHW7B4Y4y5LhJKtW8L_zjG6-wvFS31JC1
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64.0/70.5/63.0; Import & Export Prices 0.6%/0.7%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count;  Mester; 
Kashkari. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: UK GDP 1.0%q/q/9.0%y/y; NIESR Monthly GDP Tracker; UK Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.1%m/m/0.5%y/y & -0.5%m/m/2.3%y/y; UK Trade 
Balance -£18.5b; China New Loans & M2. Fri: Eurozone Industrial Production -2.0%m/m/-
1.0%y/y; Schnabel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) moved further below 
1.00 this week as bullish sentiment sank to its lowest percentage since early 2016. The 
BBR dropped to 0.68 this week—the lowest since mid-February 2016—after bouncing 
around 1.00 since late February. Bullish sentiment declined for the fourth time in five weeks 
by 11.5ppts (to 27.6% from 39.1%), while bearish sentiment rose 9.8ppts (40.8 from 31.0) 
over the period to its highest percentage since March 2020. The correction count climbed to 
31.6% this week after falling from 34.6% to 29.8% the prior two weeks; it was as high as 
40.0% in early February. The AAII Ratio rose to 33.7% last week after falling three of the 
prior four weeks from 53.7% to 21.7%—which was the lowest since March 2009—as bullish 
sentiment climbed from 16.4% to 26.9% last week and bearish sentiment fell from 59.4% to 
52.9%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down to 13.3% last week from its record high of 13.4% a week earlier. Since 
the end of April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s 
now up 3.0ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 
2013. Forward revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down 
briefly in early February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of 
March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth fell 0.2ppt w/w to 7.9%. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021, but compares to its recent 
12-month low of 7.1% from early December. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMqKW6_RGM23G_x_SW4_FHyb5rMCh7W1sRqV54n-PHfVvjg9R57bpRSW45hWxg9kF3c3W7n6zFt2KRmFBW5lZm865vRqJnW3R7YFx69t5LCW3YvtVq87SzVzW3Kzs9F5WNdHgW1tnfLw2MSwxtW3HtdTN2yz-FYW87cj4d1ndY4lW3Vq-5n6QlClYV1LP2H3Wj-9DW4716f06TnXGlW1FV-gP7r9mmYW13jtLX8r7xtZMVWQVzN-dHrW96Wl4J5gTV_xW7BQDQK3X0dp8VKvtMq4g48d331lG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0s_3q905V1-WJV7CgJVWN3QCsVmwX97SW2Z4whW6yd06HW1_t3QN1qwTwbW3psfz420KFwKW2Vkp4g1PZDNYW2xfrLk656pTpW5gq-M41-p0m3N6X8P7k2VzBdW6L77Rm7MtKZZW7STGj16D3scLW5clhp420ns2hW7y7B2p3ZHDKSW8VH4_12Rx2BTW53nFsF3SBg0QW3DZXcy1NzR1RW1lPyKM3wdyCHW38HZTl5JBrhgW3j3fkk3mXXbFW1vGzXf2-MlSSW1VD4my3xqlSKN8BszMBZ5NPLW8Y0whV9dv12jW7sZQrv65S-DyW7G0rSX7Fg1j737d01
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growth ticked down 0.1ppt w/w to 9.7%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early 
December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have 
outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that 
we calculate from those forecasts has ticked down 0.2ppt to 13.0%. They expect revenues 
to rise 10.6% (up 0.5ppt w/w) in 2022 and 5.1% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to the 
16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 10.0% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt 
w/w) and 9.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop in 2022 to 13.0% (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to 
13.1% in 2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.6% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). Just before 
the selloff that began last Friday, the S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.4pt 
w/w to 18.3 from a 25-month low of 17.9. That’s down from an eight-month high of 21.7 at 
the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.05pt w/w to 2.44 from a 30-month low of 2.39. That 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise for all 
but Consumer Discretionary and Health Care, and the forward profit margin move higher for 
seven sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 
earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below 
record highs, but its profit margin of 11.1% improved to its highest reading since September 
2007. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at record highs, but their forward 
revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 
2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a 
y/y improvement. Five sectors are now expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 
2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health Care, and Real 
Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (25.3%, down from its 25.4% record high in 
late February), Financials (18.9, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.0, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (14.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 
2021), Materials (13.5, a new record high this week), S&P 500 (13.3, down from its 13.4 
record high a week earlier), Health Care (11.1, down from its 11.5 record high in early 
March), Industrials (10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (11.1 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0s_3q905V1-WJV7CgRbZW6fs83R1-dcksN76Gfx9ZRSBvW5NFywL6Whn5wW8wQsPn4cl6c-VT3MCV5hqjJFW5rCTzV4qrmZZTZJNV1bHVnHW3Clfcr4RjS98W5q_-C12LJtlHW76gFVb7QDpWqN3zY2Kr3gQRLW22h6P93gsysQW6DJgRp22n4pgW863drt4_9yLcW7LMdWd3W8RVzW4Ql1Z22TpF30W5YFVWg91X3YwW4WkxsP6w4JsKW7BY0_l7n0Z_JW1HL8pB7h518bW8RKJZX17cjbVW5tD-yF90ffm0W1lhJn845PwDFW2N4J_w5-y5-t37ht1
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[15-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 2007), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.4, down from its 7.7 record high 
in June). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
CPI (link): April’s CPI increased 0.3%, just one-quarter of March’s 1.2%—which was its 
biggest monthly gain since September 2005. Core prices increased 0.6% in April, double 
the 0.3% of last June; they’ve averaged monthly gains of 0.5% over the past seven months. 
April’s yearly inflation rate eased a bit, to 8.3%, after accelerating to 8.5% in March—which 
was the highest since December 1981. (April’s headline CPI rate is 2.8ppts above the 5.5% 
gain in average hourly earnings for all employees that month.) Core prices also eased a bit 
in April versus a year ago, ticking down to 6.2% from 6.5% in March—which was the 
highest since August 1982. Here’s a look at yearly rates across the spectrum: food (9.4% 
y/y) costs are accelerating at the fastest pace since the early 1980s, with the rate for food 
away from home (7.2) the highest since November 1981 and the rate for food at home 
(10.8) the highest since November 1980. The yearly rate for energy (30.3) costs continued 
to bounce around 30.0%, with April’s rate below its recent peak of 33.3% in November—
which was the fastest pace since September 2005. Fuel oil (80.5% from 70.1% y/y) 
continued to accelerate, posting its highest rate since February 2000, while the rate for 
gasoline (to 43.6 from 48.0) continued to slow from its recent peak of 58.1% in November. 
The increase in electricity (11.0 from 11.1) was little changed from March’s rate, which was 
the highest since September 2006. Meanwhile, the yearly gain in natural gas prices edged 
up to 22.7% in April after slowing steadily from 28.1% in October (the highest since summer 
2008) to 21.6% in March. The consumer durable goods (14.0 from 17.4) inflation rate 
slowed for the second month from February’s 18.7%—which was the highest rate since the 
record high of 20.2% in the early 1940s. The consumer nondurable goods (12.8 from 13.1) 
rate was little changed around March’s rate—which was the highest percentage since mid-
1980. The rate for new vehicles (13.2 from 12.6) accelerated at a near-record pace, while 
the rate for used cars & trucks slowed to 22.7% y/y in April after accelerating from 24.4% in 
September to 41.2% in February—which was within striking distance of June 2021’s record 
rate of 45.2%. Apparel prices (5.4 from 6.8) slowed in April after increasing at its fastest rate 
since the end of 1980 in March, while the rate for furniture & bedding (15.0 from 15.8) 
slowed for the second month from February’s 17.1% record high. The yearly rate for 
medical care commodities (2.1 from 2.7) remained positive for the sixth month, though 
eased from March’s rate, which was the highest since May 2018; before November’s 0.2% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MX4VmF8b5TMW8T-0cq94_ZCDW50jS-p4JZrLbN1FQ0sJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX4ZW6t6mlL5N4jlhW2pxDcg9bn6YfW3JN6Lp6BDkZzW1YTbzc7Jyhg3W4c2MKz1WfVP1W8wZKK73cRwKbM8Y5LFMTMtcVT2Kxk7jnz2RW1MC4wP2g2JJKVQ0r7q8Hmjk3W5txVL418bc1KW2tTQQ448XxC-N5TJfzMcBv31W70jth71Q6YP8W5PGmRD2s6ngdW1ShH9s5ZcNdDW4ZqVT62q7y3nMyh-7HYt4NYW1XV0z738gKlVW4cF5xH3fq01zW8Y60BY8zvtvpW5BKq41148FL53jhS1
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uptick, the yearly rate had been in negative territory for 13 successive months. Within 
services, owners’ equivalent and tenant-occupied rents both accelerated 4.8% y/y in April—
up from recent lows of 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively—with the former the highest since 
February 1991 and the latter since March 1987; over the three months through April, they 
accelerated at annual rates of 5.4% and 6.3%, respectively. Meanwhile, the rate for lodging 
away from home (19.7) eased from the 25.1% record high posted in both February and 
March. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.6 from 3.3) services has been moving in 
a relative flat trend, while the physicians’ (1.2 from 0.7) services rate ticked up in April but 
was down sharply from last March’s 5.3% peak. The yearly rate for airfares (33.3 from 23.6) 
shot up in April to its highest rate since the end of 1980, as airfares soared 152% (saar) 
during the three months through April.  
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